Medium Marinas
(50 to 200 berths)

- Public
- Private

9. ARROWHEAD HARBOR
10. SNUG HARBOR RESORT
53. FOUR SEASONS MARINA
54. SACRAMENTO YACHT CLUB
55. SHERWOOD HARBOR MARINA
103. B&G RESORT
104. BOATHOUSE MARINA
109. CLIFF’S MARINA
114. DELTA BAY CLUB
120. EDDY’S HARBOR & RV PARK
121. FREEPORT MARINA
138. PERRY’S BOAT HARBOR & DRYDOCK
141. RIVER BANK MARINA
142. RIVERBOAT MARINA
143. RIVER VIEW MARINA
151. WALNUT GROVE MARINA
203. ANCHOR MARINA AND BOAT YARD
208. BEACON HARBOR
210. BETHEL HARBOR
211. BETHEL IS MARINA AND DRY DOCK
220. FRANKES MARINA
226. LAURITZEN YACHT HARBOR
227. LEISURE LANDING
228. LLOYDS HOLIDAY HARBOR
229. RUSSO’S
244. WOODS YACHT HARBOR
247. CRUISER HAVEN
248. ORWOOD RESORT
258. SAN JOAQUIN YACHT HARBOR
288. SAN JOAQUIN YACHT HARBOR
301. HOLIDAY HARBOR MARINA
311. REDONDO MARINA
313. LADIES STOCKTON MARINA
327. STEPHENS ANCHORAGE
331. STOCKTON YACHT CLUB
335. TRACY OASIS MARINA
341. WATERFRONT Y.H.
344. WHISKEY SLOUGH HARBOR
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